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Ecce Homo!
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Caeca invida est.
Envy is blind.
... Livy

Lex talionis.
The law of retaliation: an
eye for an eye, a tooth for
a tooth.
...Exodus 21

Flagrante delicto..
Caveat emptor.
Let the buyer beware.
... Seneca

Dux femina facti.
A woman [was] the
leader of the deed
....Aeneid I:364

Editio princeps.
The first printed edition
of a book.
...Anton Chekov

in the commission of a crime,
in the very act.

petitio principii
A logical fallacy of taking for
granted a premiss which is either
equivalent to, or itself depends
on, the conclusion and requires
proof; a “begging the question.”

AP Latin Student Text

I. How did you do with Chapter Two? If you did not do Latin IV, then you will have to
remember that you will have to rearrange the words in the Aeneid to make sense of the meaning of these
very long sentences. But you can do it! Maybe with help from your teacher!
Page | 20 You will be reviewing forms for some of the new verbs this chapter. It is very important that you use the
proper voice, tense, and person of each when taking the AP Latin test. If you translate in the historical
present, KEEP the tense the same throughout whenever the present tense is used in the text.
When attempting to translate The Aeneid, be sure you have not left off a meaning for any word. Any word
not translated will cost you a point or two. Remember that any letter written in italics is not pronounced
when you begin to read these passages aloud. And any words in brackets [ ] means it is not in the original
text but there to help you translate; omit it on the test.
Since you will have to rely on “Words by Whitaker” for some of this course, first read the passage in
your translation book, and see which meaning is to be used for the Latin word. Try to separate phrases
and clauses, putting the words of the same case together while sorting them out.

II. The Aeneid

Photo Story Book I

A. Here is more of the background.
Aeneas wishes he had died at Troy. The men are shipwrecked and have to forage for food.

B. The Aeneid. Book I: Lines 92-179
Ɯ[templo ƖHQHۘ solvǌQtur IUƯgore mƝmbra:
ƯngemitƝW duplicƝs tendƝns ad VƯdera pƗlmas
tƗlia [verba] vǀFHrefƝUt: 'O tƝrque quatƝrque 1EHƗti,
2

TXƝis ante ǀra patrǌP Troiۘ sub 3mǀƝQibus Ɨltis

95

Fǀntigit ǀSpetere! ƿ Danaǌm foUWƯssime gƝQtis
4

TܢdiGƝ Me-ne [eram] 5 liacƯs ocFǌmbere cƗmpis
QǀQSotuƯsse, 6tuƗTue animam KƗQF effǌndere GƝxtra,
7

sۘvus ubi 8Ɩeacidae telǀ iacet 9HƝctor, ubi Ưngens

10

6Ɨrpedǀn [iacet], ubi tǀt SimoƯs corrƝpta sub ǌQdis

100

1

Aeneas is addressing the Trojans who perished in Troy. Aeneas is often weeping or sad.
Shortened form of quibus. Translate as dative.
3
When two vowels are next to each other, and both have long diacritical marks, they are diphthongs.
4
Tydide = Diomedes, who wounded Aeneas and tried to kill him, but Venus rescued him.
5
Iliam = Trojan.
6
Note the elisions of que and am of animam. tua = this, his.
7
fierce, not cruel, because Hector’s character was not cruel.
8
Achilles, who was the grandson of Aeacus.
9
Hector, son of Priam and the bravest of the Trojans.
10
Sarpedon, the son of Jupiter and a friend to the Trojans.
2
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scǌta 11virǌP galHƗVTue et fǀrtia cǀUpora vǀlvit?'
12
TƗlia [verba] iƗctantƯ stridƝns Aquilǀne procƝlla
vƝlum 13advƝrsa ferƯt, fluctǌsque ad sƯdera tǀllit.

Book I: Lines 108-123

FrƗQguntǌr remƯ; tum prǀra avƝrtit, et ǌndis
14

GƗW latus; Ưnsequitǌr cumulǀSraerǌptus aqXۘ mons.
HƯ summo Ưn fluctǌ pendƝnt; his ǌnda dehƯscens
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105

tƝrram intƝr fluctǌs aperƯt 15; furit ۘstus 16arƝnis.
TrƝV [naves] Notus ƗbreptƗs in VƗ[D latƝntia tǀrquet—
VƗ[D vRFƗnt ItalƯ medLƯs quae in flǌFtibus Ɩras 17—
Gǀrsum immƗQH marƯ summǀ tres Ɯǌrus ab Ɨlto

110

18

Ưn brevia Ɲt SyUWƯs urgXƝt, miserƗbile vƯsu,
ƯOOidƯWque 19vadƯs atque Ɨggere cƯngit arƝQae.
ǋnam [navem], TXۘ LyciǀV fiGǌmque vHKƝEat 20OrǀQten,
Ưpsius Ɨnte oculǀV ingƝQV a vƝrtice Sǀntus
Ưn puppƯm ferit 21: Ɲ[Futitǌr 22 prRQǌVque mƗgister

115

23

vǀlvitur Ưn caput; Ɨst illƗm ter flǌctus ibƯdem
tǀrquet agƝQV circum, Ɲt rapiGǌV vorat [eam] ۘquore 24vƝrtex.
ƖpparƝnt 25rarƯ[viri] nantƝs in gǌrgite 26 vƗVto,
Ɨrma virǌm, 27tabulۘque, et Trǀia gƗza per ǌQdas.
IƗm validam 28 liRQƝƯQDvƝm, iam fǀrtis AchƗti,

120

ƝW qua vƝFtus [est] AEƗs, et TXƗ grandۘvus AlƝtes,
vƯcit hiƝms; laxƯs laterǌP compƗgibus ǀmnes [naves]
ƗFcipiǌnt inimƯcum imbrƝm, rimƯsque faWƯscunt.

Book I: Lines 124 - 131

nterHƗ magQǀ miVFƝri mǌrmurHSǀQtum,
ƝmissƗmque hiemƝm 29sensƯt Neptǌnus, et Ưmis

125

11

virum = virorum.
Such words is the object of the speech just given by Aeneas.
13
adversa = in front.
14
dat can be translated as surrenders.
15
This means that when the waves go up and down, the men can see land.
16
Sometimes spelled harenis, meaning sand.
17
The rocks, or boulders, were near the harbor of Carthage.
18
an example of hendiadys.
19
upon the shoals, or upon the shallow places.
20
Orenten is the accusative form of Orentes, who was the Lycian leader who followed Aeneas.
21
In normal word order, this would be: ingens pontus ferit unam navem….
22
a chiasmus, placing words that are opposing in meaning in a pair of ideas in the opposite order.
23
meaning the ship.
24
sometimes spelled vortex.
25
Meaning men floating or swimming here and there.
26
vasto = vast.
27
tabulae = planks of the ship.
28
Ilioneus was a follower of Aeneas.
29
a return to the perfect tense, since there is a new incident and a new character.
12
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30

stƗgna refǌsa vadƯs, gravitƝr commǀtus; et Ɨlto
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Aeneas’ ships in the storm ~ Frederik van Valckenborch .. Wiki Media Commons

prǀVpiciƝQV, summƗ placidǌm caput Ɲxtulit ǌnda.
DƯVLectam ƖƝQeۘ, totǀ videt ۘquore clƗVVem,
flǌctibus ǀppressǀs 31TroƗs caelƯque ruƯna,
QƝF latuƝre dolƯ fratrƝP IunǀQis et ƯUae.

130

(ǌrum ad sƝ Zephyrǌmque vRFƗt, dehinc tƗlia fƗtur:

Book I: Lines 131 - 141

'T ƗQta-ne vǀV geneUƯs tenuƯt fidǌFia vƝVtri?
IƗm caelǌm terrƗmque mHǀ sine Qǌmine, vƝQti,
mƯscere, Ɲt tantƗV audƝtis tǀllere mǀles [oceani]?
QXǀV ego 32—VƝG motǀV praestƗt comSǀQere flǌctus.

135

33

3ǀVW mihi nǀn similƯ poenƗ commƯssa luƝtis.
0ƗturƗte fugƗm, regƯque haec dƯcite vƝVtro:
QǀQ illi ƯmperiǌP pelagƯ saevǌmque triGƝntem,
30

still waters.
Trojans.
32
What figure of speech is this?
33
This means in a different manner than I would do.
31
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VƝGmihi sǀrte datǌm. Tenet Ưlle immƗQia VƗ[a,
vƝVtras, Eǌre, domǀV illƗse iƗctet in Ɨǌla

140

Book I: Lines 142 - 156

ƖƝRlus, Ɲt clauVǀ ventǀrum FƗrcere rƝgnet.'
SƯc ait, ƝW dictǀ citiǌs 34 tumida ۘquora plƗFat,
FǀllectƗsque fugƗW nubƝs, solƝmque redǌFit.
35
CܢmotKRখ simul ƝW 36Tritǀn 37adnƯxus acǌto
GƝtrudǌnt navƝV scopulǀ; levat Ưpse tridƝnti;
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ƝW vastƗs aperƯt syrtƝs, et tƝmperat ۘquor,
Ɨtque rotƯs summƗV leviEǌV perlƗbitur ǌndas.
Ɩc 38velutƯ 39 magno Ưn populǀ cum sۘpe coǀrta est
VƝditiǀsaevƯWque animƯs igQǀEile 40vǌlgus,
iƗmque facƝV et VƗxa volƗQt—furor Ɨrma minƯVWrat;

150

41

tǌm, pietƗte gravem ƗF meULWƯs si fǀrte virǌP quem
FǀQspexƝre 42, silƝnt, arrƝctisque Ɨǌribus Ɨdstant;

Neptune

ƯOOe regƯt dicWƯs animǀs, et pƝFtora mǌlcet,—
sƯc cunctǌs pelagƯ 43cecidƯt fragor, ۘquora Sǀstquam
prǀVpiciƝQs 44GenitǀU caelǀque invƝctus aSƝrto

155

flƝFtit eqXǀV, currǌque 45 volƗQV dat lǀra secǌQdo.
DƝfessi [viri] ƖƝneadۘ, quae prǀ[ima OƯWora, 46Fǌrsu
FǀQtendǌnt petere [litora], Ɲt Libyۘ vertǌntur ad ǀUDs.

Book I: Lines 157 - 173

Ɯst in sƝcessǌ longǀlocus: Ưnsula pǀrtum
Ɲfficit ǀbiectǌ laterǌm, quibus ǀmnis ab Ɨlto

160

frƗQgitur Ưnque sinǌs scindƯt sese ǌQda redǌctos.
HƯnc atque hƯnc vastۘ rupƝs geminƯque miQƗQtur
Ưn caelǌP scopuOƯ, quorǌP sub vƝrtice lƗte
ۘquora tǌta silƝnt; tum VƯOvis scۘna corǌscis
GƝsuper hǀrrenWƯque atrǌP nemus Ưmminet ǌmbra.

165

FrǀQte sub ƗGversƗ scopulƯs SHQGƝntibus ƗQtrum [est],
Ưntus DTXۘ dulcƝV vivǀTXH sedƯOia sƗ[o,
34

figuratively, sooner than saying.
Cymothoe was a sea nymph.
36
Triton, a sea god, son of Neptune.
37
When an adjective or participle modifies two nouns, it takes the masculine gender.
38
veluti = velut.
39
a simile.
40
Vulgus may be spelled volgus.
41
quem = any.
42
3/pl. indicative, perfect.
43
perfect tense. Translate as fell quiet.
44
a title for Neptune.
45
older form of dative case.
46
Ablative of Manner, used as an adverb, running, or less literally, hurriedly.
35
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nܢmpharǌm domus: hƯc fesVƗV non vƯncula QƗves
ǌlla teQƝnt, uncǀQRQ Ɨlligat ƗQcora mǀrsu.
47

HǌFseptem ƖƝQeƗs collƝctis nƗvibus 48 ǀmni

170

Ɲ[QXmerǀsubit; Ɨc magQǀ tellǌris amǀre
Ɲgressi ǀptatƗ potiǌntur Trǀes 49arƝna,
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ƝW sale 50tƗbentƝs artǌs 51 in lƯWore Sǀnunt.

Book I: Lines 174 - 194

Ɩc primǌm 52siliFƯ scintƯllam 53H[Fǌdit AchƗtes,
54

VǌVFepƯtque igQƝP foOLƯs, atque Ɨrida cƯUcum

55

56

175

57

QǌtrimƝQta dedƯW, rapuƯtque in fǀmite flƗmmam.

TǌP 58CererƝP corrǌptam undƯs 59cereƗliaque Ɨrma
Ɲ[SHdiǌnt fessƯ [viri] rerǌm60, frugƝVTue recƝptas
ƝW torrƝre parƗnt flammƯs et frƗQgere sƗxo.

*Online Dictionary

III. Now re-read lines 91-179 in your English translation book.
IV. Characters in the Aeneid
New characters, names, and locations have been introduced. Write a description of each and put
it into your notebook.
Hector, Aecidae, Sarpedon, Simois, Tydide, Achilles, Lycians, Orentes, Ilioneus, Aletes
Abas, Cymothoe, Triton, Achates, Ceres

47

Here in this harbor.
Ablative Absolute. Aeneas feared he had lost 13 out of 20 ships.
49
Direct object of potiuntur. Some verbs are followed by the ablative case.
50
Translate as saturated.
51
Meaning, brine destroyed limbs.
NOTA BENE:
52
Dative case, but translate as from.
53
perfect tense.
Certain Compound Verbs
54
Translate as caught.
such as praesum, praeficio,
55
nourishment, or fuel.
occurro, etc. take the dative.
56
Looser translation = spread.
(often verbs with prefixes of
57
fanned.
58
ob- and prae-.)
Translate as corn, named after the goddess Ceres.
59
Translate as wheaten.
60
tired of things, or tired of their situation.
48
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V. Figures of Speech

As you prepare to take the AP Latin test, you need to be familiar with many figures of speech61 which you
will encounter in The Aeneid.
1. Litotes is a double negative, i.e., I don’t not like asparagus; You are not unlike your father.
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2. A patroމnymic is a name derived from a paternal ancestor usually by adding a suffix.
(Carlson, Johnson, Rodriguez, Aeacides.)
3. An apoVމWUophe is an expression in which some absent person or thing is addressed as if they were
present and capable of understanding.
Hello darkness, my old friend, I’ve come to talk with you again…” (Paul Simon, “The Sounds of
Silence.”
4. A K\Vމteron proމteron is a figure of speech in which the natural or conventional order of words or
actions is reversed, such as, “Put on your shoes and socks.” Not in that order of course.
5. Alliteraމtion means repeating the initial consonant sound, such as “a peck of pickled peppers.”
6. Polysynމdeton is the use of several conjunctions where some are unnecessary.
“Every living substance was destroyed…both man and cattle, and the creeping things and the fowl of the
heaven.” Gen. 7:22-24.
7. Onomatopoeމia is forming a word which sounds like the thing it is describing, such as “bubble, bong,
cheep”.

VI. To Cornelius Nepos via Catullus
Was this real praise or faint praise of Nepos by Catullus? You recall that Catullus was a young man who was
often emotional. Nepos was his contemporary, and they both kept company with women.
You will want to memorize this poem.

This is a Hendecasyllabic verse, which means it has eleven syllables in each line.

dative = blue…………..genitive = pink
ablative = green………adverb = yellow
vocative = gray

NOTA BENE:

Cui dono lepidum novum libellum

Be sure to use this hyperlink for
this little poem!

arida modo pumice expolitum?

Catullus I

Corneli, tibi: namque tu solebas
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meas esse aliquid putare nugas
iam tum, cum ausus es unus Italorum
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omne aevum tribus explicare cartis
doctis, Iuppiter, et laboriosis!
Quare habe tibi quidquid hoc libelli – [est]
quaecumque, quod, o patrona virgo,
plus uno maneat perene saeclo!

VII. Catullus 5
Vivamus, mea Lesbia, atque amemus,
rumoresque senum severiorum
omnes unius aestimemus assis.
soles occidere et redire possunt:
1

nobis, cum semel occidit brevis lux,

rlv.zcache.co.kr

nox est perpetua 2una dormienda.
da mi basia mille, deinde centum,
dein mille altera, dein secunda centum,
deinde usque altera mille, deinde centum,
dein, cum milia multa fecerimus,

NOTA BENE:

conturbabimus 3illa, ne sciamus,

Be sure to use this hyperlink to aid
in translation.

aut ne 4quis malus invidere possit,
cum 5tantum sciat esse basiorum.
1. for us
2. passive periphrastic
3. those, meaning shake the abacus so no one will know the number.
If someone knows the exact number, he or she can cast a spell on them.
4. anyone
5. how many (of) kisses.

Catullus 5

VIII. Hebrews

Use your Latin – English dictionary, or Words by Whitaker [online] or your New American
Standard Bible for help, but then translate this in your own words.

Chapter 1
Page | 27 11 Ipsi peribunt, tu autem permanebis, et omnes ut vestimentum veterascent:
12 et velut amictum mutabis eos, et mutabuntur: tu autem idem ipse es, et anni tui non deficient.
13 Ad quem autem angelorum dixit aliquando: Sede a dextris meis, quoadusque ponam inimicos tuos scabellum
pedum tuorum?
14 Nonne omnes sunt administratorii spiritus, in ministerium missi propter eos, qui hæreditatem capient salutis?

Question for discussion.
1. What is God’s message to Jesus?

IX. Reading Lesson
Isca Dumnoniorum
Looking amazed, Fidelius saluted him and said, “I thank you for your help and courteous and efficient
service.”
The harbormaster replied, “As I said, we were expecting you, so we were prepared to receive you when
you arrived. We knew there would be many people and all of your household goods. We are a small port with a
small town. The fort here is not very large either; you can see it from the harbor. So we needed to be ready, or
the town could not have accommodated your large group. There are three small inns here ready to receive your
women and children. They are not luxurious, but I think you will find them suitable.”
The officers from the other five of Fidelius’ ships had come to stand beside Fidelius. Fidelius turned to
Quintus and issued the orders and they began unloading the ships. “Quintus, I would like for you and the soldiers
with families to go with the goods and the women and children to the inns and get everyone settled. I will go to
the fort and show my orders to the fort commander and give him his orders which the Emperor has given to me
to deliver to him, then I will join you at the inn. At which time you may then come back to the barracks with the
men,” said Fidelius.

And who is this?

